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DEMONSTRATION

TRAIN IS SEEN

Big 0. R. & N. and 0. A. C.

Special Visited by Many

Here Last Night.

PENDLETON ATTENDANCE IS
2ND LARGEST DURING TRIP

Big Farming Demonstration Train
Reaches Here Late and Many Are
Disappointed B50 People Pass
Through Cars Exhibits Are of
Much Value Train Is In West End
of County Today Haines Leads in
Attendance.

Because of unavoidable delays the
big demonstration train of the O. R.
& N which was scheduled to arrive
in Pendleton at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon did not reach here until
6:30, much to the of
the large crowd which had gathered.
Owing to the lateness of the hour
the lectures were dispensed with, but
the cars were opened and 650 peo
ple passed through during the eve
nlng. All were greatly impressed
with the demonstration made. The at
tendance was next to the largest of
any point visited.

The train is without doubt the fin-

est of Its kind ever seen In the west
and It is doubtful If any of the east
ern roads have ever sent out a bet
ter one. There was something of in
terest to every farmer in the country
and to most of them there were many
things of interest.

Fancr Stock Shown.
The stock car contained fancy stock

from the Oregon Agricultural college
farm, was equipped with stalls built
on hygienic principles and had exhib-

its of modern apparatus used in barns
for the handling and cutting or rooa
disposition of manure, etc. Samples
of stock food were shown and their

use and merits explained by attend
ants, to all who were Interested.

Tho flat car for the stock exhibit
had a space where the animals were
brought out and their good and bad
points explained, at all of the other
places visited on the ten-da- y tour.

Poultry Exhibit Is Complete.
The poultry flat car contained l

model colony house, such as any far
mer could build with a small out-ln- y

of money. It was portable and light,
easily moved from place to place or
turned so that the open iront wouia
be In the direction desired at the dif
ferent seasons of the year. The poul
try house also showed the best meth-
od of arranging nests so as to guard
against Insect pests and for protect- -
In thn health of the poultry. Tho
varrf was properly equipped for feed
Ing and a small flock of standard
bred Barred Plymouth Rock chickens
occunled the house and yard.

In the poultry baggage car, brood
ers and Incubators were shown in
operation, pens of different kinds of
high grado chickens, ducks, geese
turkeys and displays of poultry ma
chinery and Implements, une emeu
en was exhibited in all stages from
the egg to tho dressed fowl. There
were also egg sorters, trap nests, bone
and grit cutters and other kinds of
machinery.

Fnilt Exhibit Provided.
In the horticulture car proper and

improper methods of packing fruit
were Illustrated, Insect pests were
mounted in glass cases, there were
pruning exhibits, young trees, prop
erly and improperly pruned, budding
and grafting were Illustrated ana ne
display of orchard and small fruit

'farming Implements was complete.
In tho agronomy car all the differ-

ent phases of dry farming were ex-

plained by exhibits, and bulletins.
The different plans of seed testing
were explained and Illustrated and
their value shown. The effect of
moisture on different soils was shown
and also tho proper and Improper
method of preparing the different
kinds of soils for the reception of the
seed. Samples of fertilizers were also
carried and their merits and adapta-
bility under specified conditions ex-

plained.
In most of the cars also scientific

farming methods were Illustrated by

charts and photographs.
Touring West End Todny.

The train left at 7:80 this morning
for Pilot Rock and Echo, Stanflcld

WAS OF
LADY HE WOULD HANG

Watseka, 111., Mar. 26.

Prosecutor Palllssard, who Is
today demanding the death pen-

alty for Mrs. J. B. Baylor,
charged with the murder of her
husband, was in his youth a
sweetheart of the woman he
seeks to convict. This became
known today, but Palllssard
states It will make no difference
In his attitude.
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disappointment

SWEETHEART

and Hcrmiston will be visited this

Though many of those who hud
gathered at the depot last cvenitig to
see the train had been compelled to
eavo for their homes before It ar

rived, tho attendance f 650 was the
next to the largest of any place visit-
ed during the entire trip. Had the
train arrived on time the attendance
would have easily been doubled. As
It sH the little town of Haines, In Ba-

ker county, stands high with an at
tendance of 800.

The following Is the attendance for
the different towns visited thus far:

Heppner, 450; lone, 325; Baker
City, 475; Haines, 800; N. Powder,
325; Union, 525; La Grande, 400; Im-ble- r,

600; Elgin, 600; Joseph, 450; En-
terprise, 300; Wallowa, 426"; Milton,
600; Athena 250; Adams 60; Pendle-
ton, 660.

LITTLE CZAROWITCH ALARMS
THE ROYAL HOUSEHOLD

St. Petersburg, March 26. It was
learned today that the czarovltch, the

ld son of the czar, ran away
from home Tuesday with a view to
embarking on ship and becoming a
sailor. The boy disappeared from
the palace and was making his way
alone on the public road when, he
was Intercepted by a woman and re
turned. A general alarm had been
given and it was feared the lad had
been kidnaped by nihilists. Conster-
nation reigned until word was receiv-
ed of the whereabouts of the heir to
the throne.

BASEBALL SEASON

OPENS TOMORROW

PENDLETON AND PILOT
ROCK TO CROSS HATS

0H4ilng Game of Rluo Mountain
League Will Occur in Pilot Rock
SMvlal Train Will Ixve at 1

O'clock Collins and Harlnn Rat- -

tery.

With high hopes of opening the
Blue Mountain league season with a
victory, the Pendleton team will go
to Pilot Rock tomorrow afternoon,
accompancd by a large crowd of en-

thusiastic fans. The special excur-
sion train will leave the O. R. & N.

depot at 1 o'clock and returning will
reach Pendleton about 6 o'clock In

the evening.
The personnel of the team has not

yet been definitely decided by Mana-
ger Frazler, who has ordered all can-

didates to appear at the grounds to-

morrow morning at 9 o'clock for prac-

tice. On the showing made at this
final practice the nine men to com-
pose the team will be named.

Manager Frazler Is delighted with
tho showing so far and thinks Pen-

dleton's chances of winning the pen-n- at

are exceedlgly bright. Pilot Rock
fans are Just as hopeful and it is

therefore very probable that the sea-

son will be opened under most aus-

picious circumstances.
Collins will officiate at the receiv-

ing end of the battery and Harlan,
who recently purchased an interest
in the Pendleton Printer will prob-

ably open the game in the box. The
other positions on the team are yet to
be selected.

INDIANS MAY REVOLT.

Uprising Threatened by Attempt to
Stamp Out Death Orgies.

Tuma, Ariz., Mar. 26. A serious
uprising of the Yuma Indians at the

Preservation near here is threatened as
the result of a determination of the
authorities to stamp out the death
rite orgies that follow the demise of
each tribesman. It Is claimed thous-
ands of dollars of government prop-
erty Is destroyed each year during the
ceremonies. The chiefs of the tribes
say they will resist with force any
attempt to end their celebrations.

Really, the people who have an Im-

pulse these days to write poems on
spring are not to be blamed very se
verely.

LOCAL BUSINESS

ON

Pendleton business men are going
out In a body to visit the towns of
Oils county and likewise other points
within the commercial cone of this
city. Tho great object of the trip will
be to gain information regarding the
points to be visited, to boost for the
county publicity bureau and inci-

dentally to make friends for Pen-
dleton.

At tho weekly luncheon of the Com-
mercial association managers held at
the Quelle annex yesterday the pre-
liminary- steps towards arranging for
the big expedition were taken. The
first trip will be into the west end of
Umatilla county and the Journey will
be made on the first trip of the new
motor car that ts to be operated by

' Vaq s

CITYOFFh APER.OFFICIAL

OBEGON,

BALLINGER HIS

OWN MASTER

Secretary of Interior Will

Take Witness Stand if He

So Desires.

COMMITTEE REFUSES TO
(RANT HR AN DEIS' REQUEST

Decides That Secretary Will Not Have ,

to Take Stand Until Own Attorney j

Gives the Word Brandels Protests j

Rut Committee Does Not Linton
Ballinger May Take Stand Early

I

Next Week Will he .Red Letter ;

la. 4

Washington, D. C Mar. 26. Sec- -

retary Ballinger will not be called to
the stand until his own attorney gives the garden terrace of Sheppard Hotel
the word. Tills is the decision of the today and seven hundred Americans
committee investigating the Ballinger. greeted their former president. Form-Plnch- ot

row. The committee came ing In line his fellow countrymen
to the decision following a request marched past Roosevelt each shaking
o Attorney Braldeis that Ballinger be the hand of the rough rider states- -
ctilled as a witness. Brandels made
t vigorous protest. '

It is expected Brandels will com-
plete his presentation of the case to-
day. It is expected that Ballinger
will take the stand probably early
next week, and it will be a red letter
day of the hearing. Washington Is
anxious to hear the secretary's state-
ment and find whether his statements
to tlie president will be modified In
light of the facts brought out.

liranlels said: "Is this witness to
be allowed, to withhold his testimony
so he may frame It up to reconcile
with that of other witnesses already
heard, or is he to be treated as any
other witness should be treated."
The committeemen stopped Brandels
and the taking of testimony began.

Syndicate Counsel on Stand.
John N. Steele, general counsel for

the Morgan-Guggenhei- m syndicate,
took the stand todny., Steele said he
had asked permission to testify be-
cause magazine articles had declared
the syndicate had paid large sums to
the Cunningham claimants. He pro-
duced

j

an exjiense account showing
only a thousand dollars had been
spent in this connection.

SEQUEL TO FIRE.

Simula 1 May lie Excised in Chicago
Building Department.

Chicago, Star. 26 Through a search
of the ruins of the Fish & Co. build
ing today failed to reveal any more
bodies and it is believed the twelve
victims whose bodies have been re- -
covered, are all who perished In yes- -
terday's fire. It Is believed none '

would have been killed had the buHd- -'

ing been equipped with fire escapes.
Fire Chief Horan said today he had '

notfied the building department some
time ago that the Fish building was
unsafe nnd should have fire escapes.
Officials of the building department
assert no notification was received.
As nn outgrowth of the fire, indica-
tions are that another departmental
scandal will develop In which the
building department will be Involved.

Closing Up .Inil Windows.
back

county

Is
j,

it so hundred
easy to get through them hereafter.
Being located In a remote corner

Jail, the prisoners have been able
to on bars without being de-

tected the officers the office.

JTreevntcr Cannery Is Sued.
An action foreclose a $6,000

mortgage on Freewater property has
been commenced by Weber- -

the O. & N company between Uma- -
tilla Pendleton.

' Arrangements are now being made
the use of Its Initial

trip. exact date trip
be told at this time It Is not yet

known exactly when the will ar- -
rive from tho east. It Is

contemplated time by
Thompson

(

AMERICANS DO

HONOR TO T. R.

Seven Hundred Former Sub-

jects Tell Roosevelt to Re-

turn to White House.

COMNEL HOLDS RECEPTION
FOR FELLOW COUNTRYMEN

Many Citizwns of United Slates in
Africa Attend Function to Meet
Their Former Cliief Teddy Makes
No Reply to Their Expressed Wish-

es Visits Ashur University With
Only Two Attendants Takes An-

other Lunch With Khedive.

Cairo, Mar. 26. Col. Roosevelt
an honored guest at a reception

man.
expressed a wish to him

again in White House, but to this
he made no reply.

After the reception hotel,
Roosevelt visited Ashar University.
He was attended only two Moham- -

medans. From the University he hur-
ried to Ablkin Palace, where
lunched with the khedive. Ambas-
sador Strauss also was a guest of
occasion.

Americans everywhere to be
In Cairo. Three hundred of them

yesterday sent an address of welcome
to Colonel Roosevelt, congratulating
him upon his safe returw to clvtliza- -
tion

hotels here never before were
so crowded. Among the arrivals to-

day Prince Frederick, son
of German emperor, and Wu Ting
Fang, former Chinese minister to
United States, who is on the way
home. .He hopes to Colonel

before he departs.

RUSSIA EXPELS JEWS
AT UNPRECEDENTED RATE

Lembourg, March 26. The expul-
sion of Jews from Russia is going on
at a rate wholly unprecedented In
Muscovite history, according to In-

formation received here today. Ref-
ugees are fairly swarming all along
the border and suffering among
exiles is intense. The reason for the
sudden campaign against the Jews is
believed to have had its Inception in
a report that Jews are in a plot
against the government.

MATRON AND NURSE
SAVE HOSPITAL INMATES

teno, New, Mar. 26. Patients In
,he Cross sanitarium here were
saved from death early today by
heroic work Matron Mott and
Xurse Alice when fire broke
out twice and threatened to destroy
the buildings. The upper floor burn-
ed, with a of ten thousand.

MORGAN PAYS $525
FOR OLD SWISS WATCnES

dollars.

I'HREE SEATTLE MEN
MEET SUDDEN DEATH

j Seattle, Mar. 26. Three met
.sudden death here today. John Sim-niond- s,

a track walker, killed by
a Great Northern train, F. E. Moore,

. was run over by a Northern Pacific

association, who is looking
arrangements, the schedule will be

'

arranged so as to be at Hermlston for
luncheon. At that time a meeting
will be held with tho people of that
bustling little city and during the

'

afternoon the other towns of west
end will visited.

petition asking for a vote upon the
subject will be left with prominent
men In different sections.

The windows in the part of
the Jail through which Geneva, March 26. Probably the
seven prisoners recently sawed their most valuable of the old hand work-wa- y

to temporary freedom nnd ed watches today In possession of
through which other prisoners have p. Morgan. Morgan purchased the
escaped In, the past are now being watches from Herr Margels of

up and will not be nn for five and twenty-fiv- e

of
the

work the
hv In

to

the

in

Brussel Canning company of Tacoma, switch engine and Daniel Wood drop-ngnln- st

Freewater cannery com- - ped dead at his gate when he return-pan-

ed from work this morning.

MEN WILL CARRY PENDLETON SMILE

JUNKETING TRIP TO TOWNS WITHIN
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however, that the trip to the west end ' One of the primary objects of the
will be made Tuesday or Wednesday, expedition will be to explain and
The trip will bo under the auspices of boost for the movement to vote a
the managing board of the Commer- - slight county levy for the purpose of
clnl association and the car will be raising money for publicity purposes,
filled with local business men. It Is During the trip local speakers will ex-t-

understanding that the car will be plain regarding the plan for the bu-- of

to accommodate 75 pas- - reau and Incidentally copies of the
sengers.

As at this
President of the Commer- -

at

are

see
Roosevelt

of
Hopkins,

capacity

OREGON WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
OF PACIFIC COAST STATES

Eugene, March 26. The University
of Oregon last night won the Inter-
state triangular debating champion-
ship of the northwest by defeating
Idaho and Washington. The debate
with Idaho here was hotly contested.

Seattle, March 26. The University
of Oregon defeated Washington last
night by a two to one decision.

Spokane, Wash., March 26. Wash-
ington won the annual debate from
Idaho last night.

This double victory gives the Uni-
versity of Oregon tia championship
of the Pacific and one of her teams
recently won from Utah, which had
defeated the southern states.

RECRUITS AMERICANS TO
ASSIST ESTRADA'S CAUSE

New Orleans, Mar. 26. General
Gordon of Texas, formerly a briga-
dier in the Spanish war, who has been
In command of the artillery forces of
the Nicaraguan revolutionary army,
announced today he had recruited
eight hundred men here to aid in re-

storing the fortunes of Estrada. The
agents of Madrlz are attempting to
prevent Gordon's men from sailing.

NORTHERN ARIZONA FT
GRIP OF SEVERE STORM

Flagstaff, Ariz., Mar. 26. Northern
Arizona is in the grip of one of the
severest snow storm of many years.
All Santa Fe trains are badly de-

layed and wire communication Is de-

moralized.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR OF

BAKER CITY COMING

WILL JOIN IN EASTER
SERVICES WITH IjOCALS

Eighth Annual Joint Celebration
Takes Place Tomorrow Visitors
Will Number 25 or 30 Special
Services at Church of Redeemer.

Knights Templar from Baker City
to the number of 25 or 30 will arrive
in Pendleton tomorrow morning by
special car to be the guests of the
membes of Pendleton Commandery
No. 7 during the day and to partici-
pate in the Joint Easter services at
the Church of the Redeemer in the
afternoon. This makes the eighth
consecutive year that the Pendleton
and Baker City commanderies have
interchanged courfesies by Joining in
the Easter services.

The visitors will be met at the de-

pot tomorrow morning by the Pen-

dleton Knights Templar. Later they
will be taken for an automobile tour
of the city and country. On the re-

turn from the auto tour, luncheon
will be served in the Masonic hall, and
at 2 o'clock the visiting and local
Knights will gather at the Church of
the Redeemer for their annual East-
er services.

The regular exercises of the lodge
will be supplemented by several musi-
cal numbers of a high order.

The visitors will leave for borne In

the evening, arrangements having
been mode for attaching their car to
train No. 8.

The Program.
The program for the afternoon will

be as follows:
Processional Onward Christian

Soldiers, 516.
Proper Psalms, 84, 86.
Gloria Patri In E Flat, Reade.
First Lesson, Exodus 12.
Te Deum Laudamus In E Flat,

Reade.
Second Lesson, St. Mark, 16.

Jubilate Deo in E Flat, Reade.
Apostles Creed.
Anthem. "O. Death, Where Is Thy

Sting," W. Spinney.
Prayers.
Anthem Hallelujah, Christ Is

Risen," A. E. Clare.
Sermon, Rev. Charles Quinney.
Offertory Solo, "Hosanna," Gran-ie- r,

Mrs. J. R. Dickson.
Vesper.
Recessional, "Jesus Christ Is Risen

Today," 112.

COMMERCIAL ZONE

Following the trip to the west end ,

country, anotner trip win De maae ai
a later date to the country north and
east of Pendleton. This schedule will
include stops at Adams, Athena, Wes-
ton, Milton, Freewater and Walla
Walla. Upon this trip as upon the
trip to the west end the publicity
movement will be explained, a friend- -
ly hand extended and everybody
greeted with the Pendleton smile. It
la also possible that a visit will also
be made to Pilot Rock, to Helix,
Heppner, lone, Lexington, Irrlgon and
perhaps to Arlington. Condon and oth- -

er places to the westward. However j

no arrangements have yet been made j

for visiting any point outside this
county save Walla Walla. j

AETNA'S FIERK

FLOW

Violence of Eruption Decreases

and Scientists Say Greatest

Danger is Over.

VOLCANO AT NIGHT IS
G SIGHT

Internal Fires of Angry Mountain
Hum Less Fiercely and Great Dan-

ger Is Passed Night Scenes Beau-
tiful' Beyond Description Tour-
ists Recklessly Endanger Life to
Approach Nearer to Eruption
Troops Hold Them Back.

Catania. March 26. The. internal
fires of Mount Aetna have subsided
slightly today, the violence of ths
eruptions is decreased and the flow
of lava from the rifts In the moun-
tain have begun to slacken. Scien-
tists announce the greatest danger is
over for the present.

Scenes throughout the night on ths
mountain and its vicinity were awe-inspiri-

The skies were lit by
flames from the craters while cav-
ernous rumblings and sharp deton- -.

ations broke the silence. The molten
flood, congealed and rock like by day,
was alight with the red glow of tha
internal fire and lambent flame
played over the mass.

The greatest danger to life now is
the recklessness of tourists who are
besieging authorities with demands
for passes through the lines in order
to get a nearer view of the eruption.
So little fear is displayed by the tour-
ists that the troops are compelled to
establish a dead line and threaten to
shoot anv persons who pass It with- -

I out permission. Many persons wer
rescued by the soldiers after they had
been overcome by the sulphurous
fumes or partly suffocated by the
ash-lade- n vapers.

IJYLIJESBY & CO. WILL SPEND
$5,000,000 IN LtPROVEMENTO

Portland. March 26. Five million
dollars will be expended on Improve
ments to the gas. electric and tele-
phone systems in the northwest by
II. M. Byllesby & Company, accord-
ing to Information given out today by
C. E. Grossbeck of San Diego, presi-
dent of the company. Grossbeck will
direct the operations of the company
In tlie northwest from general offices
in Portland, ne said today the com-
pany would probably purcliase a num.
Ier of other plants before the end of
the year.

Indian Boys Play Ball.
A game of baseball is In progress

today at the Indian agency between
the team from the government school
and one from the St. Andrew's mis-
sion school. Last Sunday a game be-

tween these two teams played at the
mission resulted In a victory for ths
home team.

Walker Dislocates Shoulder.
County Commissioner Walker came-u-

last evening from Stanfleld to re-

ceive medical treatment for a dislo-
cated shoulder, sustained in falling
from a wagon. He was standing up
in the wagon unloading, when the
horses started forward, causing him
to fall out backwards.

Two Meu Claim Womau.
Night Officer Billy Shear was called

upon to act as arbiter in an unusual
controvtrsy one nisht this week. It
seems that a woman who had been
working in the Greek restaurant on
East AUa street took advantage of
an opportunity to become a wife and
was married. Nothing was said to her
employer who was evidently under the
impression that the woman was his
wife, for when she failed to show up
for work, the Greek sought the service
of the night officer to locate her.
While he was endeavoring to explain
his contention to the officer, the wo-

man and her recently acquired hus-
band, came along and the play was
on. The Greek endeavored to per-
suade the woman and the officer that
she was his wife, while the woman In.
sisted that she knew who was her
husband and this honor she bestow-
ed upon the second man, to whom de
prize was finally awarded.

Speaking of frenzied finance, that
Oregon Trust & Savings bank was
about the mlt

TARIFF WAR WITH
CANADA IS AVERTED

Washington. Mar. SS. The
settlement of the tariff differ
ences between Canada and the
United States in a manner fav- -
orable to both nations Is now
assured. Secretary Knox today
gave out an official statement
declaring the matter will be set-
tled and that a friendly under-
standing had been reached.


